
Calling All Air Travelers.... 
 
Whether you’re a frequent flyer or an occasional traveler, there are exciting things happening at The HON Company. 

If you are flying through Boston Logan International Airport, be on the lookout for our new HON ads.  You can find us at 
Terminal A, Terminal B and on 42 LCD screens throughout the airport  (Jun-Nov)  

Now Show Us Where You Found Us...
Once you find us, take a picture and post it to Facebook, Twitter or Instagram with #HONSpotted!  Each post with 
#HONSpotted will be entered to win 1 of 2 HON goody bags each month during the campaign.

Terminal B — United

77”h x 375”w

LCD Screens 

hon.com/boston

Terminal A — Delta

183”h x 210”w



Look for the HON punchout on your procurement site Soon!

Calling All Air Travelers.... 
 
Whether you’re a frequent flyer or an occasional traveler, there are exciting things happening at The HON Company. 

If you are flying through Chicago O’Hare International,  be on the lookout for our new HON ads.  You can find us at 
Terminal 1 and Terminal 3  (Jun-Aug).  

Now Show Us Where You Found Us...
Once you find us, take a picture and post it to Facebook, Twitter or Instagram with #HONSpotted!  Each post with 
#HONSpotted will be entered to win 1 of 2 HON goody bags each month during the campaign.

Terminal 1 — UnitedTerminal 3 — American

212”h x 312”w

hon.com/chicago

107”h x 343”w



Calling All Air Travelers.... 
 
Whether you’re a frequent flyer or an occasional traveler, there are exciting things happening at The HON Company. 

If you are flying through Hartsfield – Jackson Atlanta International Airport, be on the lookout for our new HON ads.   
You can find us in the Concourse A and B Train Platforms (Jun 8 - Aug 30). 

Now Show Us Where You Found Us...
Once you find us, take a picture and post it to Facebook, Twitter or Instagram with #HONSpotted!  Each post with 
#HONSpotted will be entered to win 1 of 2 HON goody bags each month during the campaign.

hon.com/atlanta

69”h x 69”w

Concourse A and B Train Platforms


